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The second annual Anglican-Roman Catholic Conference in the Rochester dioceses
was blessed with a warm, sunny day. Here, participants leave Sacred Heart
Cathedral rectory to walk down to the Church of the Ascension for lunch and the
afternoon.
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The ARC unity ideal has produced covenants between neighboring
parishes that bring their people together in spiritual exercises and
social projects. This Southwest Region group photographed at
Ascension consists of (rejir row) Father Paul McCabe, co-pastor of St.
Augustine's; the Rev. Marylyle Sweet Page of St. Simon's Episcopal
Church; Sister Rita Sullivan, RSM, pastoral assistant, and Mary Ellen
Fischer, of St. Augustine's. Out front are Father David Simon, copastor of St. Augustine's; the Rev. Richard Comegys, pastor of St.
Simon's, and Elizabeth Walters, a member of his parish. Said Mr.
Comegys, "Part of my mandate when I came here two years ago was to
live closer to St. Augustine's."

Episcopal Bishop Arthur A. Vogel of Kansas City tells the assembly
how ARC talks are proceeding at high levels.
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Bishop Vogel with the ecumenical team that started the ARC conferences
i here; Bishops Joseph L. Hogan and Robert R. Spears Jr.
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